
FZ25FZ25

FZ25FZ25
FZ25 is a mid-class stree ighter built with the design
emphasizes both the senses of forward mass layout
and downforce, evoking the powerful muscles of an
athlete. This powerful 249CC model delivers riding
enjoyment as well as excellent fuel efficiency and
environmental performance. The all-new FZ25 has
been developed with a newly designed air-cooled,
249 cc, 4-stroke, SOHC, 2-valve, single-cylinder, high-
torque fuel-injected engine on a lightweight frame
(152 Kgs) enabling the joy of control.

Colors
availables

MOTOR
Engine typeEngine type Air cooled, 4-stroke, SOHC, 2-valve
Displacement (cc)Displacement (cc) 249
Cooling systemCooling system Air-cooled
Compression ratioCompression ratio 9.8:1
Maximum power (hp / rpm)Maximum power (hp / rpm) 20.9PS/8000rpm
Maximum torque (N.m / rpm)Maximum torque (N.m / rpm) 20.0N.m/6000rpm
Starter systemStarter system Electric starter
Lubrification systemLubrification system
Ignition systemIgnition system TCI
Fuel deliveryFuel delivery Injection

CHASSIS
FrameFrame Diamond
Front suspension systemFront suspension system Telescopic fork
Rear suspension systemRear suspension system Swingarm (Monocross)
Front brakeFront brake Hydraulic Single disk brake
Rear brakeRear brake Hydraulic Single disk brake
WheelsWheels Cast
Front tyreFront tyre 100/80-17M/C 52P Tubless
Rear tyreRear tyre 140/70-17M/C 66S Tubless

DIMENSIONS
Overall dim - L x w x h (mm)Overall dim - L x w x h (mm) 2015 x 770 x 1075
Wheelbase (mm)Wheelbase (mm) 1360
Seat height (mm)Seat height (mm) 795
Min ground clearance (mm)Min ground clearance (mm) 160

TRANSMISSION
Transmission systemTransmission system 5-speed

WEIGHT/CAPACITIES
Dry weight (kg)Dry weight (kg) 152
Fuel tank capacity (L)Fuel tank capacity (L) 14

EQUIPMENTS
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rules
22 1 Always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective proper

clothing. 2 YAMAHA encourages you to ride safely with responsible manners
that comply with all laws while respecting the environment.

For more information, please contact your dealer YAMAHA.

YAMAHANIGERIA reserves the right to modify its models : characteristics, equipment and accessories. Pictures are not contractuals.


